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oane Teitiota fled from Kiribati, an is-land country in the central Pacific, toNew Zealand in 2010. He was the firsthuman face of what have now been called“climate change refugees.” He applied forasylum based on rising sea levels in hiscountry. “I’m the same as people who arefleeing war,” he said. “Those who are afraidof dying, it’s the same as me.” But hisrefugee claim was rejected, and in 2015 hewas deported for overstaying his visa. As aresult of his case, the government of NewZealand announced in 2017 that it was con-sidering creating a visa category to help re-locate Pacific island citizens displaced byclimate change.Teitiota’s case went all the way to theUN Human Rights Committee. On January20, 2020, the committee ruled that climatemigrants cannot be returned to countrieswhere their lives might be threatened bythe climate crisis. Experts say the judgmentis the legal tipping point that opens thedoor to protection claims for people whose

I lives and well-being have been threatenedby the effects of climate change. While thejudgment is not formally binding on coun-tries, it points to legal obligations that coun-tries have under international law.The climate emergency is already uponus. Extreme weather has increased the levelof human movement both within countriesand across international borders. Canadaand the rest of the developed world need toadopt an adequate and compassionate re-sponse to this crisis.In 2018, there were 28 million newlydisplaced people across 148 countries. Nat-ural disasters caused the movement of 17.2million of them. As far back as 1990, the In-tergovernmental Panel on Climate Changepredicted that the greatest single result ofclimate change could be human migration.In 2015 and 2016, millions of Africans fromthe Sahel region sought refuge in Europe,pushed by droughts and desertification dueto climate change. This was set against thebackdrop of erratic rainfall, land degrada-

tion, population growth, political instability,insecurity, and a lack of coherent environ-mental policies, the UN Environment Pro-gramme says. The region has become a bar-ren land with poor soil and no waterresources. Climate-related displacementand migration will continue to be a chal-lenge for years to come.
Convention RefugeesThe media often call these migrants“climate refugees.” This has caused someconfusion because the term does not existin international law.Many experts on forced migration be-lieve we should not use the term “climaterefugees” because the 1951 UN Conventiondefines a refugee as a person who is outsidetheir country of nationality and unwilling toreturn due to the fear of being persecutedfor reasons of race, religion, nationality,membership of a particular social group orpolitical opinion.

Canada Has a Moral Obligation
to Accept Climate Migrants

By Stephen Kaduuli

...continued on page 3



Retreat, a weekend exploring healthyways for white settlers to support people ofcolour in anti-racism work in Canada, withco-facilitation and accountability providedby people of colour. Natalie later shared re-flections from this retreat with attendees ata GBA + Conference in Ottawa on a panelfocused on intersectionality.On February 21, Karri spoke as part ofa panel at the Mennonite Central Com-
mittee (MCC) Ottawa Student Seminar.The panel offered reflections on the innerworkings of social justice organizationsand campaigns, highlighting the challengesand tremendous rewards of civil societyengagement in working for social change.

In February and March, CPJ welcomed
Tony Campolo (above) to the Vancouverarea for several events exploring “whyChristians should be involved in seekingsocial justice.” Dr. Campolo spoke at NewLife CRC in Abbotsford, Hope CommunityChurch in Surrey, the Vancouver School ofTheology, and Christ Church CathedralVancouver. CPJ is planning more eventswith Tony later this year. Sign-up for our e-newsletter at cpj.ca/JEN to make sure youhear about upcoming events!Natalie spoke at Trinity United
Church in Ottawa on Sunday, February 9.Using the parable of the sower, she invitedpeople to consider how we can hear andact on the good news of the kingdom ofGod by addressing poverty and injustice. 
Staff Updates

In January, CPJ welcomed Jackie
Romero as our social work intern fromCarleton University. Jackie brings a richexperience in front-line refugee resettle-ment as she joins CPJ's refugee rights work.
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In Review       
On the HillIn March, CPJ’s senior policy analyst
Karri Munn-Venn and public justice in-tern Keira Kang joined Climate Action Net-work Canada’s Day on the Hill. They metwith Conservative MP Kerry-Lynne Find-
lay (below), NDP MPs Peter Julian and
Laurel Collins, and Green MP Elizabeth
May to talk about the actions Canada needsto take to meet and exceed our climatecommitments.

Barriers to IntegrationCPJ published “Barriers to Integration:Social Exclusion Among Refugees inCanada,” a report from our Fall 2019 socialwork intern Halima Abdille. The reportexplores the challenges and discriminationthat refugees face when integrating intoCanadian society, with a particular empha-sis on their ability to find employment.Read the report at cpj.ca/barriers.
In the CommunityOn January 22, CPJ hosted Seeking Jus-tice, a one-day conference in Ottawa to ex-plore how systemic injustice can manifestitself in our city and our churches. Rev.
Dr. Anthony Bailey delivered the keynoteaddress on “Racism, White Privilege andthe Invention of the Myth of ‘Race.'” 

Karri Munn-Venn spoke to the Janu-ary 25 gathering of the A Rocha Ottawa
Chapter as part of their Climate Scienceand Christianity event. She was part of apanel that responded to a video presenta-tion by evangelical climage scientist, Dr.
Katherine Hayhoe titled “Christians, Cli-mate Change and our Culture,” where shehighlighted CPJ’s Give it up for the Earth!campaign as a response to the Christiancall to climate action.

Natalie Appleyard, CPJ’s socio-eco-nomic policy analyst, attended the Kenosis
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Stephen Kaduuli is the
refugee rights policy 

analyst at CPJ. 
This article originally ap-
peared in Policy Options. 

These experts include professorAlexander Betts of University of Oxford,who believes that reopening the 1951 con-vention to include the term would be im-practical, and that it could overwhelm themandate of the UNHCR and undermine theprotections offered to convention refugees.Those protections include the right to safeasylum in the receiving country, with ac-cess to medical care, schooling and theright to work, so refugees can become self-sufficient as soon as possible. Nina Birke-land, a senior adviser on disaster and cli-mate change for the Norwegian RefugeeCouncil, thinks reopening it, as nationalismand anti-immigrant sentiments sweepacross North America and Europe, mightmake things worse for the people the con-vention aims to protect. The UNHCR has refused to grant thesemigrants refugee status. This is in part dueto lack of resources to address their needs.Instead, it designates them “environmentalmigrants.”Other scholars, such as Aurelie Lopezand Jessica B. Cooper, argue that the 1951convention should be interpreted to in-clude “environmental migrants” as a “so-cial group.” Still others say that “govern-ment-induced environmental degradation”should be deemed a form of persecution.
Environmental MigrantsStrictly speaking, becoming a refugeemeans crossing an internationally recog-nized border. Since environmental migra-tion can also take place within a country,referring to these migrants as “refugees” isinaccurate. Those displaced within theirown country are recognized by the UN-HCR as “internally displaced persons.”A better way to describe this group isto clarify our understanding of climate orenvironmental migrants. The InternationalOrganization for Migration (IOM) definesenvironmental migrants as “persons orgroups of persons who, for compelling rea-sons of sudden or progressive changes inthe environment that adversely affect theirlives or living conditions, are obliged toleave their homes or choose to do so, eithertemporarily or permanently, and move ei-ther within their country or abroad.”Climate migrants are not refugees, butthey deserve the same protections as con-vention refugees. The intersection of cli-mate change and migration requires new,nimble, and comprehensive solutions. TheIOM encourages the full use of all existingbodies of domestic, regional, and interna-tional laws on displacement and disastermanagement to find ways of accommodat-

ing environmental migrants.At the global level, we must ensurethat national and international laws accom-modate climate migrants.
A Canadian ResponseCanada also needs to step up in re-sponse to the crisis of climate migration.The Immigration and Refugee ProtectionAct (IRPA), the primary federal legislationregulating immigration, is not designed toaccommodate climate migrants. But a par-liamentary background paper from 2010says that “if Canada decided to extendrefugee-type protection to climate mi-grants, legislative changes would not nec-essarily be required. Regulatory changesor policy direction alone could suffice.”There are three areas of the IRPA thatcould be adjusted to accommodate climatemigrants:• The Minister of Immigration, Refugeesand Citizenship could temporarily suspend removal orders for people who become displaced while in Canada. This was done for Haitian visitors who were in Canada and couldnot go back to their country after the 2010 earthquake.• Permanent residency could be grantedon humanitarian and compassionate grounds.

• Refugees can apply to immigrate through the Private Sponsorship of Refugees program.What’s more, Canada has an ethical ob-ligation to respond.Despite its small population, Canada iscomplicit in the climate crisis. It is the 9thlargest climate polluter in the world. It hasdisproportionately benefited from the com-bustion of fossil fuels, as one of the top fiveproducers of oil and gas. Most Canadianshave benefited greatly from the wealth gen-erated by the fossil fuel boom. The countryis wealthy, and it has enough resources toadapt to climate-related stressors and tohelp developing countries to respond to cli-mate change.Canada has a critical role to play in ad-dressing the climate crisis by reducinggreenhouse gas emissions. In the meantime,we must also do more to accommodate cli-mate migrants. By clarifying existing lawsand reinforcing mechanisms to resettlethese migrants, Canada can live up to itsreputation as a welcoming land for refugees.
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ight now, Canada is desperately try-ing to reconcile the environmentand the economy. For many, a justtransition is a way forward, as it includes ashift from an economy that is primarily de-pendent on resource extraction to a greeneconomy. At the same time, it provides sup-port for workers whose livelihoods dependon carbon-intensive industries.But some of our thinking on just transi-tions has left out the most marginalizedvoices in Canadian society.A just transition strives to ensure thatgreen jobs enable people to thrive and ob-tain a decent quality of life. A significantpart of Canada’s just transition goals re-volve around respecting the tremendouseconomic contributions of fossil fuel work-ers who are at risk of losing their jobs. Re-search by the International Labour Organi-zation suggests that globally we can expectto see an initial loss of 6 million jobs. Fortu-nately, global green transition strategieswill result in an additional 24 million newjobs in renewable energy generation, elec-tric transportation, and energy efficiency.The current conversation around just tran-sition strategies focuses on ensuring thatworkers in carbon-intensive industries re-ceive effective training for a successful tran-sition into a zero-emissions economy. Thisincludes relocation apprenticeships, in-creased income support, pension bridgesfor older workers and continued formal ed-ucation programs.The Canadian Centre for Policy Alterna-tives (CCPA) notes that the main recipientsof the federal government’s current transi-tion policy benefits are Canadian-born whitemales working in oil-dependent industries,who earn an average median income of over$130,000 per year. Racialized Canadians,women, and Indigenous peoples are far lesslikely to benefit from the tremendous long-term profits brought by a zero-carbon econ-omy, given their very limited representa-

tion in oil and gas industries.Racialized immigrants from the GlobalSouth face barriers to work in Canada. Dueto a lack of professional networks, discrim-inatory hiring practices, and inadequate fi-nancial resources, it can be difficult for themto get apprenticeships and find employmentin skilled trades. As a result, they often needto resort to low-skill, low-paying jobs that donot match their skill sets or their education.Over 19 per cent of racialized immi-grants face household food insecurity inCanada. Labour researchers Foster and Bar-netson found that low-skilled workplacestend to possess higher rates of systemicracism. This leads to a negative cycle of dis-crimination as racialized immigrants areconsidered undeserving of better employ-ment opportunities in an advancing econ-omy.The CCPA’s research suggests that fe-male workers in energy industries earn sig-nificantly less than their male counterparts:17 per cent less in coal mines and 23 percent less in the electricity sector. A govern-ment report found that over 75 per cent ofoil and gas workers were identified as maleseven though females occupy almost half ofthe total workforce in Alberta. Femalesmake significant contributions to the totallabour market. But their underrepresenta-tion in skilled trades prevents them from be-ing integrated equally into a greener work-force.Indigenous workers are faced with adifferent set of barriers and difficulties in thetransition process. A 2016 Amnesty Interna-tional report states that, “Indigenous peo-ples whose lands and resources provide thebasis for the wealth generated in the region,are excluded from a meaningful role in de-cision-making and bear a greater burden”compared to non-Indigenous workers. In-digenous workers are 12 per cent morelikely to be precariously employed and earn7 per cent less than non-Indigenous em-

ployees among full-time construction work-ers. The evidence suggests that there is ahigh disparity between Indigenous and whiteworkers that must be addressed, as the eco-nomic and physical precarity faced by In-digenous workers is clearly not prioritized injust transition policies.Racialized Canadians, women, and In-digenous peoples historically have had lim-ited access to economic development in thelabour force. And so the federal government’sjust transition policies must address theseenvironmental and socio-economic inequal-ities.As we shift towards a more stable andsecure diversified economy, an inclusive justtransition means moving away from the sys-tems of oppression that are central toCanada’s extractive industries. The federalgovernment must invest in stronger initia-tives on anti-oppressive work environments,diversify the skilled trades workforce andimplement an intersectional lens in policyframeworks. These actions will help to amplify therights of marginalized workers and those ex-cluded in the transitioning process.With inclusive social protection pro-grams and united action from our govern-ments, we can ensure that our policies, funds,and structures for a just transition are acces-sible to all workers, employers, and commu-nities. Through these efforts, we can work to-wards creating a sustainable economy builton social solidarity and climate justice.Only then will we move towards an in-clusive just transition — one that truly leavesno one behind.

RWhat Does an Inclusive Just Transition Look Like?By Keira Kang

Keira Kang is CPJ’s 
public justice intern.
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he season of Lent calls us to re-eval-uate our daily lives and to considersetting aside a habit or indulgence toadopt a practice that brings us closer to ourdependence on God. Lent is a season thatcalls us to consider ourselves as believersand disciples, and not just consumers or cit-izens. Lent calls us to re-examine our waysof life and their impact on our neighborsand God’s creation and to live a life of in-tegrity. The word integrity stems from theword “integer,” which means wholeness.Steve Garber, myprofessor at RegentCollege, always em-phasizes the impor-tance of living theseamless life, whereour faith effortlesslyflows to our actionsand public engage-ment in the world. In the era of aclimate crisis, appeals for personal actionsand political actions vie for our attention.We are bombarded by tips on “how to gogreen” and advertisements for energy-effi-cient appliances or home features. We areinvited to join a direct action, support a po-litical candidate, or donate to a campaign. Itcan be confusing to decide which action topursue and which action is most effective inaddressing climate change.As Christians, we have a theologicalframework for understanding both the roleof personal sin and systemic sins as it con-tributes to the climate crisis. Our individualcarbon footprints are tied to the energy andpolitical systems that we live in. Therefore, both personal action and po-litical action matters to counteract and re-spond to those sins. Personal actions matter because theyhelp build discipline and habits. As I bringmy cloth bag to the farmers market or gro-

cery store, I am reminded of how reusing myown cloth bags means that I am not enablingplastic pollution. As I choose to make and eata vegetarian meal, I am reminded of the im-pacts of factory-farming agriculture on theland and about its greenhouse gas emis-sions. I can thoughtfully and intentionallychoose another path other than the path ofleast resistance. Collectively, personal ac-tions can have up to a 40 per cent impact onemissions. We shouldn’t dismiss them. But personal actions are not enough inthemselves to affect societal change. Thescale of climatechange cannot besolved by personalactions alone, even ifwe all collectivelywent vegan, changedour light bulbs, orstopped driving. Soonce I’ve changedmy diet to eat lessmeat and dairy, onlyuse public transportation, and changed allthe lightbulbs in my apartment, what do I donext?Last December, I attended the UNCOP25 Climate Conference. There, I heardfirst-hand about the impacts of climatechange on the poor and vulnerable. I heardfrom youth delegates in Chile concernedabout water shortages caused by meltingice in the Andes. I heard from pastors inAfrica heartbroken by the impacts of cli-mate-induced flooding in their communi-ties. It reinforced for me that we were notgoing to be able to affect climate changewith personal actions alone. It’s important to pair personal lifestylechanges and acts of discipleship with boldaction in public life. That may involve writ-ing a letter to a Member of Parliament or aMinister calling them to continue to act onCanada’s Paris Agreement targets; support-ing a local candidate; signing a petition; or Monica Tang is a policy 
advisor and student 
at Regent College. 

participating in creative direct action. Our group Earthkeepers has partici-pated in CPJ’s Give it up for the Earth! cam-paign for several years, hosting an event dur-ing Lent. While we focus on education andoutreach with Christian communities andencourage people to participate in advocacy,we also value the importance of encouragingpeople to take personal action. Give it Up for
the Earth! is a good reminder that we need topractice what we preach and demonstratethrough our own lives and examples thatevery action matters. Christ doesn’t just ask us to renovateone part of our lives without addressingother aspects of our lives. As we pursue jus-tice and peace, that means taking personalactions that demonstrate a new and trans-formed life, and public action to be a witnessto our love for God, our neighbours, and cre-ation. 

TLent and Discipleship in the Era of Climate CrisisBy Monica Tang 

Are you ready to Give it up for
the Earth!? 

Go to cpj.ca/pledge to make your
personal commitment and to call
on the federal government to
increase its climate ambition by
investing in a National Just
Transition and Decarbonization
Strategy.

“It’s important to pair
personal lifestyle
changes and acts of
discipleship with bold
action in public life.”
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he overlap between CPJ’s three mainpolicy areas is evident: manyrefugees are thrust into poverty; andthose in poverty are the most adversely im-pacted by climate change. All people inter-ested in the common good should be con-cerned about these policy issues.As a faith-based organization, rootedin the Christian tradition, CPJ views these ar-eas of concern as a natural place of engage-ment. Most religious expressions adhere to‘the golden rule’ of loving your neighbour asyou love yourself. Much of the activist activ-ity is prompted by love: love of creation,love of neighbour, love of God.I routinely hear young adults expressjoy at discovering CPJ. They are especiallyexcited to find a justice-seeking organizationthat is rooted in the Christian tradition. Al-ready in the JusticeTour in 2015, I recalla young adult voicein Vancouver lament-ing that the churchhas not stood for asignificant justice is-sue in her lifetime.More recently in Cal-gary, young adultsexpressed a keen de-sire to be engaged injustice causes buthave difficulty find-ing like-minded people in their faith com-munity. A young adult in Ottawa wasthrilled to discover CPJ excitedly stating, “Ihad no idea that there was a Christian-based organization that is also active in so-cial justice!” The implication is not so subtle. Manyyoung adults have felt the absence of justiceseeking in their faith expression experience.I find this disturbing.Mother Teresa understood the meaningof Jesus identifying himself with the hungry,thirsty, sick, and imprisoned. Actions of love

and solidarity with the disadvantaged is ex-perienced by Jesus: “Truly I tell you, what-ever you did for the least of one of thesebrother and sisters of mine, you did for me”(Matthew 25:40). Mother Teresa realized that throughserving those in need she discovered “Je-sus in his most distressing disguise.” In otherwords, she recognized the eyes of Jesus inthe eyes of the poor. She heard the lament ofJesus in the voice of the disadvantaged.I wonder if we might be courageousenough to apply this same principle to thecurrent challenge of faith expression inCanada.  Can we recognize the voice of Jesusin the young adult lament that is yearningfor more active justice seeking within theirfaith expression?” A worship experiencethat is solely focused on self is merely feed-ing the ills of an ego-centric marketing so-ciety. Fulfillmentisn’t attained in ob-taining more. Fulfill-ment is realized inworking towards anend where all canthrive and grow.Perhaps CPJcan be an avenuethat can help faith re-store its original pur-pose of expressinglove for God by expressing love for others.For increasingly more young adults, organ-izations like CPJ are a balm of hope restor-ing their ability to bring together faith andjustice.To provide more opportunities for thisto happen, CPJ has initiated a new strategicplan to develop local chapters in key geo-graphic locations. Local chapters of volun-teers will provide opportunity for local ex-pressions of solidarity with thedisadvantaged and all of creation. And theaccumulation of local activity will greatly

enhance the advocacy and lobbying successat the federal government level.  I have been getting increasingly excitedto see the mobilization of youth and youngadults. They are no longer willing to sit idlyin the side lines watching ill-informed andmisguided policies destroy the environmentand weaken society. They are not willing toaccept a society that exalts economy abovemorality.This is an exciting time in history! AndCPJ is eager to help the resurgence of altru-istic activity. A healthy society depends onthis recovery. And communities of faithshould be on the leading edge of this move-ment.If you are interested in being part ofthese new local chapters, CPJ would love tohear from you! Urgency left isolated turnsquickly to despair. But urgency expressed insolidarity and community can become an un-stoppable movement. For the love of God; and the love ofneighbour, may it be so!

TWhen Justice and Faith MeetBy Willard Metzger

Willard Metzger is CPJ’s 
executive director.

“Can we recognize the
voice of Jesus in the
young adult lament that
is yearning for more 
active justice seeking
within their faith 
expression?”
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here was a lot of excitement here atCPJ in February. For the first time inour history, we made a historic moveto a home of our own.I arrived at CPJ in June 2010 to take upduties of finance and administration. At thetime, CPJ was just beginning to recover fromthe financial downturn and a burden of debt.Our wonderful supporters and membersstepped up then so we could carry on withthe mission of justice. I was aware then ofthe high costs of rental in the Ottawa core —close to Parliament— where we wantedto be and thoughtthat long-term, buy-ing our own placewould be ideal. Itwould lower our oc-cupancy costs, giveus some control overbuilding related en-vironmental care,and free up more re-sources to supportkey work on refugee rights, ending poverty,and promoting climate justice.Under Joe Gunn’s leadership, welaunched a five-year campaign in 2013called “Building Public Justice Together” andbegan the serious work of saving towardthe dream of a “home of our own.” It washard slogging. At the end of the campaign wehad grown our programs but did not haveenough to contemplate buying a building.We agreed as an organization that the gen-erous bequests which came year-by-yearwould be put into a reserve fund, some ofwhich could be used for house purchase.But it was still not enough.Then, in 2016 The Sisters of Saint Annmade a truly wonderful endowment to CPJin the amount of $500,000, the interest ofwhich was to be used to support our pro-gram work.In 2019, now under the leadership of

our new Executive Director Willard Met-zger, we sought out a possible property thatwe could own, not rent.Once we had found a heritage buildingnear our current offices, the quest for fundsbegan in earnest. We approached the Sistersof Saint Ann to explore whether we mightborrow money from the endowment to berepaid within ten years.  Our long-term goalswere aligned — releasing more financial re-sources to support CPJ’s mission and pro-gram. Purchasing a property would meanboth rental incomeand lower officecosts to help use ac-complish this. Andso, an agreementwas struck. Over the Christ-mas season, we alsomade an appeal toour membership tosupport the pur-chase of our ownhome. We receivedmultiple special gifts and a strong responsefrom many members across Canada. Thanksbe to God.With this financial support, negotiationsfor the MacLaren property proceeded. OnJanuary 27, 2020, the property at 334 Mac-Laren Street in downtown Ottawa becameours!That dream of our own house is now areality thanks to so many supporters anddonors who have made it all possible.If we can continue to find support topay down various expenses and our mort-gage quickly, we will be in an excellent po-sition going forward.  When dreams become reality, realityalso pays us a visit. We have painted ournew offices, found office movers, and con-tracted snow plowing services. We are alsoblessed to have Walter Neutel, a CPJ mem-ber and retired archivist, to help us negoti- David Pollock is the 
coordinator of finance and 

administration at CPJ.

ate a home for our CPJ historical archives sowe do not let them languish in our new base-ment.  One moment of considerable dramaarose when we found that the previous insur-ance agent was pulling out of support forheritage buildings. We found this to be trueof every insurance supplier we could find.With just hours to spare before we needed topurchase insurance to meet our offer agree-ments, we were accepted by EcclesiasticalInsurance, a provider to many older churchesacross Canada and in England.  Our agenthad simply never heard of them!In the coming years, we hope to explorethe feasibility of installing solar panels onthe roof. At the very least we now control ourown thermostat.Do come and visit us if you are ever inOttawa. We’ll put on the coffee. 

T A Public Justice House of Our Own
By David Pollock

It’s not too late to support CPJ’s
purchase of a house. To make
your contribution, please go to
cpj.ca/donate and select “House
Fund” when you donate.

“The dream of our own
house is now a reality
thanks to so many 
supporters and donors
who have made it all
possible.”
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CPJ stands in solidarity with the Wet’-suwet’en First Nation hereditary chiefs andland defenders, who are being removedfrom their sovereign territory by the RCMPand the government of Canada. We are filledwith gratitude for the protection, care, andhonour they give to the land and water. Weurge the Canadian government, Prime Min-ister Justin Trudeau, government ministers,and police forces to stop the expansion ofthe Coastal GasLink pipeline, an extractiveindustrial project that would span over 400miles and destroy Indigenous land, water,air, and culture.CPJ’s executive director, Willard Met-zger, signed on to this church leaders’ state-ment issued on February 6, under the lead-ership of Toronto Urban Native Ministry:Peace be with you,In solidarity with our Wet’suwet’en rel-atives, we call upon the government ofCanada and the Royal Canadian MountedPolice to immediately cease their occupa-tion, arrests, and trespassing on Wet’-suwet’en sovereign territory.In a public statement made yesterday,the RCMP have asserted that they will arrestany persons who will not leave their campson unceded Wet’suwet’en territory. Wet’-suwet’en law precedes and supersedesCanadian law on Wet’suwet’en land. Themilitarized forced removal of Wet’suwet’enfrom their own territory, for the economicbenefit of fracked natural gas CoastalGasLink’s 670km pipeline is consistent withthe colonial practices of genocide. These un-

lawful occupations and tactics violate theUnited Nations Declaration on the Rights ofIndigenous Peoples. Wet’suwet’en ClanChiefs hold sole title to their unceded terri-tory and unanimously do not support theconstruction of the pipeline. The pipelineproject would mar the landscape, cuttingdown trees, harming migration patterns ofanimals, and putting the entire watershed atrisk of a pipeline leak and contamination.Furthermore, the final report of the NationalInquiry into Missing and Murdered Indige-nous Women, Girls and 2SLGBTQQIA peoplefound that there is a direct connection be-tween resource extraction projects and in-creased violence against and within Indige-nous communities. The migration of settlerlabourers to pipeline projects sites has beenconnected to increased sexual harassment,murder, rape, sexual assault, the influx ofdrugs and alcohol, increased conflict andpolicing, and the undermining of Indigenousself-determination in their communities.We are deeply concerned about the mil-itarized arrests, pressure and trespassingpresence of the Royal Canadian MountedPolice on Wet’suwet’en sovereign territory.We are alarmed by the RCMP’s establish-ment of an “Exclusion Zone”- which in-fringes on freedom of movement of theWet’suwet’en Nation, with the exclusion ofmedia from witnessing and documentation,and bars clan members from accessing theirown lands. These acts of intimidation, occu-pation, and restriction are harmful and re-verses us back to the pass system era, whichtreats Indigenous peoples like prisoners on
To see a list of all signatories to
this statement, or to sign-on
yourself, go to cpj.ca/wetsuweten.

their own territory.The RCMP does not hold the jurisdictionor right to arrest sovereign Wet’suwet’enpeoples on their own unceded Nation andterritory. The practice of forced relocation, ar-rest, detention, and criminalization of Wet’-suwet’en, Indigenous peoples, and their allieson Wet’suwet’en land is an egregious andshameful violation of international law. Wecall upon the RCMP and Canadian govern-ment to respectfully honour Wet’suwet’enClan law, whereby ceasing their surveillance,occupation, and militarized violence on In-digenous land.The continual prioritizing of the interestsof private sector and resource extraction overthe rights of Indigenous Nations, laws,treaties, lands, and waters, condemns ourcollective wellbeing and future. We call uponthe RCMP and government of Canada to im-mediately halt all violations and assaults onIndigenous water and land defenders. Westand with the Wet’suwet’en and their allieswho have made significant sacrifices on thefront lines of this violation on their territory.We honour and respect their commitmentto defending the wellbeing of the waters,lands, creatures, people, and sovereignty ofWet’suwet’en.

Statement of Solidarity With the Wet’suwet’en


